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Contemporary methods of teaching Heading* writing* 
and Spelling receive very widespread acceptance among 
teachers and publishers* with the re su lt th a t substan tia l 
uniformity e x is ts  without regard to  lo c a lity  or the 
p a rticu la r  textbook employed. At the same time* 
d issa tisfac tio n  has been expressed by parents*, employers* 
and; college in stru c to rs  with the degree of li te racy  
generally attained under these methods* In addition, 
d ra ft examinations In connection with World fa r  11 
revenlbd a d isq u ie tin g  amount of functional illite racy *
1*. The pro ject
iumQijf* o f &bte p ro jec t, f t  was the purpose of 
th i s  p ro jec t (1) to  ascerta in  those featu res of current 
methods of in struc tion  in  the f i r s t  steps of language 
Arts which might be substan tia lly  improved$ {8} to  
develop a new system of in struc tion  which might reasonably 
be expected to  y ie ld  such improvement f and (®) to  make 
log ica l comparisons between current methods and textbooks 
and those developed as part of the project* This report 
i s  confined to  an account of these three operations* 
Whether the system developed herein i s  in  fac t superior 
o r in ferior to  current methods, must await controlled
experiments on a substan tia l scale in  actual classrooms. 
A proposed design fo r euoii an experiment i s  Included 
In th is  report, under "Recommendat 1 one".
Ju s tif ic a tio n * fh© effectiveness of the typ ica l 
elementary school in  Imparting the language A rts has 
been sharply c r i t ic is e d  in  recent years*(10 p 0) 
Widespread’ d issa tis fa c tio n  has been expressed,by parents* 
employers, and the fa c u ltie s  of secondary schools and 
colleges* (15 p 11} newspapers, and periodicals frequently 
draw a tten tio n  to  an allegedly general public discontent 
with current re su lts  in  the f ie ld  of the "three R* a". s 
trequeat recent revisions of textbooks, and the large 
number of investigations and theses in  th is  field* 
Indicate th a t educators themselves fe e l considerable 
preoccupation with th e  f ie ld s  of Heading, w riting, and 
Spelling* (lb  p 7) Among ®#s* citizens, who are older 
than twembyfive, one In four w ill mot of choice read 
anything more d if f ic u lt  than comics and f ic tio n  magazines 
Worse yet* fourteen per-cent of th is, whole groupware 
functionally i l l i t e r a te * ( i  p 13$) I t  would be d if f ic u lt  
to  over-estimate the menace of these conditions in  a 
nation where purchasing power i s  very broadly d is tribu ted  
where adult suffrage is  universal* and where decisions 
of world-wide importance are  constantly being made on
the, basis of public opinion*
I t  i s  generally conceded th a t the incomplete
li te ra c y  of largo frac tions of the tuning and voting
public cannot reasonably be ascribed to  any single
cause. nevertheless, i t  la  a conclusion widely held, an#
with much to  recommend i t # tha t the p rincipal cause is
ineffec tual in struction  la  the early  g rades* lit p 167}
(10 p H I Moreover, i t  la  a tenable assumption th a t
although meat e ther causes would be d if f ic u lt  to  eradicate*
primary instruc tion  o ffe rs  p o ss ib ilit ie s  of swift
Improvement* th e  investigator accordingly decided to*
concentrate a tten tio n  upon possible correctives fo r 
conditions which a t  pro sent mm® to ta l  or p a r tia l  
dyslexia in numerous primary children* especially  in  
grade one*
MWUB&toM 2£ i&& H 2422I* *OT **» foregoing
reasons, the project d e a lt prim arily with the opematioms 
needed to  bring the completely naive child in to  an 
understanding of the  concept of recording thought upon 
paper or extracting  thought from each records* and to  
give him fa c i l i ty  -In the use of the symbols Involved*
I t  was the conviction of the investigator th a t non^readers 
are prim arily the product® of bewilderment and 
discouragement occasioned in  the very e a r l ie s t  stages of
4
th is  pro©©#©, whiah aeeordlsgly is  of eraelal
importaaee to  the ■ mbml mmma of too individual*
I t  ma rea lised  th a t t tm s itu a tio n  mmM hardly 
fee oorreeted by mere Improvement in  the material!* and t 
methods ourreatly i s  use* therefor© i t  « s  a basis 
l is lta b io ii that os attempt to mad© to  develop a io g io a lif  
tenable but eessmfcially saw approach to  the toootiag' of
language Arts*
lo  attempt was mad© to  eover a l l  possible apprs&ohes 
to  tto  problem, of a l l  possible e&ueat&enal viewpolikh** 
the  basis assumption m a mad© th a t i s  respeet to  
aequlrliig simple mental sh ills*  the pupil la  as  organism 
wbieh oas bo so o o siitio aa i th a t ©attain response# w ill 
bo soda to  oort a is  stim uli $ aad th a t the moat profitable 
approach w ill therefore be found i s  struoturlng and 
afstowsblaiiif th i s  training.* fh# viewpoint may bo termed 
atomlotio and meehaaistio, but i t  la  os© whiah Industry 
find© offbotlwo I s  many field© oonneeted with Imparting 
simple sh ills*  I t  should perhaps go without saying th a t 
th is  approaeb Involves so segleet of the importasee of 
adequate m otivation ' on the part of the learner*
©sly an ise ld esta l handlin g  of the problem of 
insuring th a t ohildrea underetasd what they read was 
ineluded in  th in  projeet* I t  appeared to  the investigator 
th a t a l l  systems of teaoMng leading are in  substantial
agreement# as  to  Haw th is  understanding la  to  be sought , 
aid  m  additional m  divergent measures Haw© suggested 
themselves* I t  la  accordingly assumed th a t beginners 
using the method of tb la  project w ill achieve understand lag 
of what they read la  me usual ways, which inoludei*
111 Boot*lottos of flrat^aeiaeater lessons 
almost oxalualw ly to  those words which typ ica l 
children understand in th e ir  spoken form 
before reaching school -age*
(8) Gtewstom routine which involves re-statement 
Into the pupil* a own words of material, 
he has read*
(3) Introduction of mw word, whenever possible,
In a context which w ill define it*
{4} Use of i l lu s tra t io n  to  supplement coatext,
(»} Ginas m m  procedure which provides the 
d efin itio n  of a new word as soon as i t  i e < 
enoounterei*
In th is  report the discussion of Beading w ill accordingly 
be confined to  th a t section of the process which involves 
the conversion of printed symbols in to  spoken sound or 
Into  the mental equivalent thereof*
there  i s  general agreement among contemporary 
educators th a t manuscript writing (hand-print) i s  more 
easily  learned by beginners than is  cursive sc r ip t, and
a
also  th a t the former Is  mors leg ib le , (11) (6 p 239) In
the method of th is  p ro jec t earalto  scrip t i s  therefore 
to t  attempted u n ti l  the  la t te r  part of the second year* 
(provision i s  made for eves longer postponement a t  the 
opt ion of the individual teacher*)
'Nothing in the method of th is  pro ject a ffec ts  
the application of measures re la tin g  to  eye movements* 
vision spaa* l e f t  to  r ig h t attach* and sim ilar items of 
the mechanics o f  Beading* Accordingly* such m atters are 
not trea ted  herein*
The preparation In rough form of a teacher1 m 
Handbook was a necessary part of the Investigations 
made* i t  was necessarily bulky* hand lettered* and. hand 
Illu s tra ted ! i t  oototohanbiy was not available fo r 
incorporation in  m ultiple in to  th is  report# Only b rie f  
and scattered ex trac ts  are Included herein*
th i s  report I s  not the account of an experiment 
se t up to  te s t  a hypothesis# neither i s  i t  a compilation 
of the finding* and opinions of others* gathered from 
boohs# Instead* i t  i s  the account of ce rta in  things done 
by the investigator* together with h is  own reasons fo r 
doing them# An extensive bibliography would therefore not 
only be unnecessary but would also give an incorrect 
p ic tu re  of the actual worh done* which for the most part 
was along lin e s  evolved by the investigator himself# The
bibliography is  accordingly brief*
B* D efinitions of Toma Used
P ic to r ia l |sQg|Bge#
fdeo&raohle lan&uage. jyay w ritten language wherein 
each Idea la  represented by a symbol which baa no re la tio n  
to  spoken sounds* To read such a language requires the 
individual recognition of each unrelated symbol* {3 p 43®)
Phoitebid language.* any w ritten language* however 
complicated i t s  orthography, In which d ia c r it ic a l  
marking can be used to  show pronunciation* In  thee# 
languages the w ritten  form i s  a representation of the 
sounds of the spoken word*
f f l m m *  m o m  2 1  m m m *  & « m «  herein the
ambiguities of varied spellings mm eliminated by the 
use of d ia c r it ic a l markings on new or confusing 
words*{11 p 134}
Phononram* h l e t t e r ,  or group of le t te r s ,  used 
to  represent a specific sound. Where sometimes one sound 
and sometimes another i s  represented, as  in  the case of 
^tb* in  the a ad-in th in * each such re la tio n  i s  a separate 
phonogram* Where a., sound I s  sometimes represented in  one 
way and sometimes in  another, as lit the i n i t i a l  sound of
Icing an& cool. each moh re la tio n  is- a separate 
Monogram* ( t  p BSiJ
asata j a w s  s i  z s s m m * a  syat« ^arsin t&e
beginner i s  f i r s t  taught the sound equivalents of 
disconnected phonograms* Afterward he converts p r in t to  
sound by tran sla tin g  successive phonograms inside- each 
word. (XI p m%)
MMSMS. m & m  212S2MM' A maitiomtiom of the
phonic, in which the beginner - learn.© phonograms combined 
Into meaningless '-syllables; before attempting -words*
fhe SSSSSS* fhe sourao ■ in  language A rts which was 
designed* p a r tia lly  completed, and outlined in a rough 
feacher* & Handbook as one of the m aterials used in  th is  
p ro jes t. I t  covers exercises In Beading, Writing, and 
Spelling fo r f i r s t ,  second, and th ird  grades, togetherc
with descriptive notes fo r the guidance of the teacher*
loal$>an&~aav method. For c la r ity  of discussion, 
these to m s are used herein to  denote only the pure tom  
of a method which in  practice i s  almost invariably found 
mixed with some proportion of the phonic* As a concept, 
however, th is  method tr e a ts  each word as one ind iv isib le  
whole. I t  en tire ly  eschews phonics, sy llab ication , and
^ f e I 8 i E l g ^ »  31 £3SMM‘
m s x m m ; -  ■ash-reeo&Blt ion. 
the ••.concept that words are composed of separata lebbera*
s e n d  m ,im a s t  m M m >  i»  *hioh the
'■*
basic approach'.is by the ~whola*vofh method, tut. the 
a tten tio n  of. the  pupil la  ultim ately d irec te i to. phonograms 
by groupies worts' in to  such fam ilies a# t i e * tie*  o le *
Ilf .» ant. the 'like# {11 p Ball
. a ta n te r i wort l|a%*
WBBBBffl m om m Sm m the fo le n tif io a lly  .eompilei 
H a t g e a tra llf  meeepbef by educators as comprising those 
worts ocmsftos&y uaiersbeoi by children of primary age* 
whsn.tisei v erb a lly * fii p '8 4 }{ ll p &MH-MH1V)
Oontroilet vocabulary* , fh# worts used 'la  a took < 
intended fo r reader© of a ..specified mental age, aeleebsi 
en tire ly  from. a. standard wort l i s t  fo r th a t p a rtic u la r  age*
g o n tre lle i phoao&rsm vocabulary* A vocabulary 
which fit©  the pmmMmg te f in itlo ii ,  to t  which has in 
aiiihle.fi the following ih am ete ria tlee i*
{II Phonograms are introduced one a t  a time and 
In a planned sequence*
. ( i |  At any given stage, a l l  'words used are 
wholly composed of such phonograms as have 
thus fa r  been introduced.
A. vocabulary which f i t s
the preceding SafialMaa* but uhloh ha© lit a h iltio a  
the follow ing ehaarato a©r i  s i io nt *
{11 Qnlf alngle^lett** phonograms appear*
(0) Wtmm a  l e t t e r  Is  tapabie of Signifying more 
%Mm one ©euao* i t  la  inapierei to  a lg a ljy . one 
nn& th a t one only*
{ i | Where a aenai may b© ©$mbeMa#t- by more than 
one letter* it, i s  Invariably spibeilseO in  
only oaa nay*
ooawatioiiftl* g* a p p lie s  la  th is  p ro je c t be 
t r i t ln g f apelMtts*, or leafting tex ts*  th is  ertjootivo
la i ia a ta #  th a t  although, the teat l a  gueabion has the 
euntmhry mn% mlt®4 veeabolary* I t  has neither a. 
^aoat'rollah^pheaoitiia11 .nor aa  #ai%e»abire»fipi§e#t 
voMtMlA*y«--'^eae m l  salon* mm®  a i l  anoh t e s t a  to  t i f f e r  
marhoSlf in  gtnttoturo twm- the t e x t s  is ts io p s d  l a  th is  
pfojetb*
po
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3U Problems Arising from the s o c ia l  Characteristics . 
of the  English language
A ll of the source language a from which the English 
language derives are phonetic languages* However, a t  the 
time of the adoption of p rin ting  the almaXgematlon of 
root languages was fa r  from complete* In  consequence , 
some words expressed th e ir  sounds in  the phonograms of 
one language and other word* used the phonograms of other 
languages* {? p j t e s i l )  In  addition there were d ia le c tic a l 
differences in  pronouncing the  same word, and divergent 
regional customs in  respect to  the method of w riting the 
same sound*
frit-ten  English se ttled  in to  i t s  present form 
while s t i l l  reta in ing  a groat many such varia tions, so 
th a t the language as a whole has no single phonio 
s tructu re , although, almost every individual wort follows 
some set of phonic ru les. Hence there has never been ai
simple method of teaching Beading or spelling by phonics.
The divergences among; teaching methods* hath present 
and past* have arisen  mainly from conditions se t hy the 
structu re  of w ritten English* Since le t te r s  and le t te r  
groups which signify  ce rta in  sounds in  one group of words
I B
may signify quite d iffe ren t sounds in  other words, i t  
la  Impossible to make dependable deolslons as to  bow 
to  pronounce the components o f a word encountered fo r the 
f i r s t  time* fh is  i s  true oven of the short words found 
in primary books* For example , the beginner fam iliar 
with the *omn of frCHfo w ill go wrong i f  he applies tha t 
knowledge to  the reading o r spelling of howl or prowl*
a* Approaches to  the teaching of Primary 
Heading, Writing, and Spelling
la  dealing with the d if f le n itie s  of the lagiidti 
language, measures which are adequate Under one se t of 
circumstances may prove highly unsatisfactory  When conditions 
change* fh ls  fa c t has been a major cause of the innovations 
which have occurred in the past whereby a method of 
in struc tion  once la  very general use has been greatly  
a ltered  or even abandoned altogether*
Ideographic methods* In general, i t  appears th a t a 
learner who requires only a small vocabulary to  f i l l  h is 
heeds can master w ritten  English moot effectively  under a 
system which deals with the language as i f  i t  were actually  
ideographic* so long as the to ta l  vocabulary is  in  the 
lower hundreds, i t  i s  simplest merely to  learn individual 
words by ro tej because any phonetic system demands mastery 
of a t  le a s t two hundred phonograms, whose use or disuse 
in  a given s itua tion  cannot be prescribed by any simple set
o f  ru le s , m  th a t combinations o f - alternatives make the
to ta l  task one of fom ldahla slaw# I t  to  the avoidance
of ttit,si situa tion ' which enables wbele**iierd methods to  :
%f
show ip iok  and positive  re s a lt  a to  the- in struc tion  of 
eblM fen Just - beginning: to  read* These methods are a lso  
e s i l r e l f  adequate fo r those adults whose nests a te  
sa tis f ie d  by the  meager vocabulary of a txe4«i plus comic 
hooks, sport pages, ant the-like#
.OondltlOM a te  completely otherwise when the ob Jest i t s  
of lM ttuotlon i s  a vocabulary of ten  th o u g h t words or 
more** by no means an nnaroaoOnable figure fo r an educated 
adult* The febe-msasrimhlea of a .stock o f words of tha t 
sine i s  a- f a t  mere d if f ic u lt  task  than the recognition of 
two hundred and. f i f ty  phonograms,, whatever th e ir  duplications# 
I t  Is  the experience of those nations, which haw  genuinely 
ideographic languages th a t the acquisition  of a large 
vocabulary dementii the labor of a life tim e devoted to  l i t t l e  
e lse , a circumstance which readers universal lihafsep  a 
mechanical im possibility* l a  our own school systems a t  the 
present . time the demands of other pursuit# sharply lim it 
the  time which can be devoted to  the rot e «mamorisa t i on of 
words, ©specially la  grades above primary* Crowded conditions 
in  the typ ica l classroom allow scant time fo r the person to  
person .imparting of individual words which I s  possible 
under a tu to r ia l  situation* Moreover, compulsory school laws
■with r is in g  age lim its  cause in  today1 s i
ejtassrooaie of a proportion of pupils whoso lim ited verbal 
oafsotbioa .would have caused th e ir  tran sfe r -to industry 
or ag ricu ltu re  from the schools of a generation of so ago»v
few w riters tuostlon the „ o ff l easy o f the ideographic 
method in  introducing the fir«to*grad<s child to  the mm 
a c tiv ity  of leading., s lic e  th is  Is  done' inside a frame
of f i f ty  words or less# (11 p 87), sa tis fac tio n  with I t s
*
re ten tion  beyond the-primary grades, however, i s  not' 
unanimous* f Z) 14) (10)
Phonlp methods* In  -the preeedlmB eewtwrjr and the
early  part of the present,. the accepted method of teaching 
leading and Spelling was toy syllables*(11) A chiM is 
f i r s t  ■ l e s s o r  were devoted, en tire ly  to  rep e titio u s  d r i l l  
on alaaaxmaatea syUmtolwg, I t  la  important to  note th a t 
these were so presented as never bo.carry meaning* tfhe pupil 
merely learned th a t **&**. and m%m- together made jgi* and so on 
down, to  m^**i#lullt, Such d r i l l s  might go on fo r months 
before the beginner encountered h is  f i r s t  word* s t i l l ,  the 
sftu® had advantages of .great value# Once mastered,, i t  
oattferred a ■ great deal .more than earn toe derived from an 
acquaintance with a  speeifle  l i s t  of words.of the same 
numerical extent, a  competent sy llab le  reader could convert 
in to  spoken words the whole range of printed English.# Ip  to
m
the lim its  of M s personal listen ing  vocabulary, meanings 
were obvious* others mm  indicated by context* and for 
the residua a dictionary could readily  be used by on© 
fam iliar with sy llab les. Without assistance from liv ing  
in te rp re t era* the sy llab ic reader could make h is  own way 
Into every f ie ld  of culture and learning, of commercial 
and Industria l knowledge, as fa r as these were covered by 
the printed word.
Be a lso  possessed a p rac tica l a b i l i ty  to  sp e ll any 
word he could speak. Bis orthography might be neither 
fa u ltle ss  nor conventional,, 'but whatever he wrote could 
be re-converted to  sound and understood regardless of th a t,
Hybrid methods, fh© present century has been 
characterised by a to ta l  re je c tio n  of the sy llab ic method, 
possibly because schools are now forced to  re ta in  pupils 
Incapable of the persistence and mental e ffo rt required to  
reach even the beginning of meaningful Beading* possibly 
because increasing demand© from expanding curricu la  leave 
inadequate time fo r the preparatory period* and possibly 
because teaching a few words by rote-memory to  beginner 
readers gives quick and showy re su lts  g ra tify ing  alike to  
teacher, pup il, and parent, (10 p ©1) However, during the 
current decade there 1© a strong tendency to  turn  more 
and more to  phonic methods in  the torn of an overlay upon
'a whole«wor& beginning*(4) M the pupil*© *&ole<»we*&
vocabulary builds up* h is  a tten tio n  la- invited to-
fe rtile© ; of words which have one phonogram identical* as
fee#* laee* grass. and" the  like* the objective i s  the
ultim ate senvereioh of the pupil* a approach, to  new worts
in to  one of photde attack," replacing his' o rig ina l passive
habit o f waiting fo r another person to  t e l l  him how
the mm wort i s  spoken*
411 hybrid methods o ffer more promise of the
•ultimate attainment Of an extensive voeabularythaa does
/
the purely whole**wort approach. (S p 119* W % )  4 t the same 
time, none of them give unimpeachable sa tisfac tio n . In 
no decade hni no area have our schools auooeeiei in  producing 
a degree of mass lite racy  which would Justify  oomplaeeney 
i s  respect e ith e r to  methods of teaching the language a r ts  
which have been tr ie d  in  the past or to  methods eurrently  
being- used*
CEAPTKR I I I
. mmmp of
- in outlining th e ' steps which appeared moot lik e ly  
to  re su lt  ^in  a. sa tisfac to ry  Oourae Of Instruction , the 
pToeedurs followed was to  set down certa in  considerations 
affecting  the problem* from these, deduction® mm  made 
which eventually shaped the development of th is  project* 
I t  w ill bo noted th a t some of these considerations were 
fac ta  of common knowledge, and others were information 
’available in  the lite ra tu re*  &b the acme tim e, come were 
mare opinion, - acme ware pure conjecture, an t in  a t  leant 
two instances they were errors* Accordingly, i t  la  not 
intended to  'haply th a t a l l  the considerations herein, 
given are proven facta* Their function, provable or 
not, was to  shape the deductions*
1* The Compilation of lesson Vocabularies
school with a w ry  large stock of words which he understands 
when he hears them, even when he does not personally use 
them* Their umber i s  generally agreed to  be in  excess of 
two thousand five  hundred*{IV p 7){X§ p 87) The specific 
words to  be found in  th is  group have been the subject of 
a substan tia l amount of research,, and children*®
;# The, average primary pupil en ters
dic tionaries covering th is  f ie ld  are in  p rac tica l 
agreement* f14} (17)
Deduction 1* By employing tills  standard vocabulary 
a© the foundation of the Course* the problen of meaning 
« i l l  he almost wholly deferred u n ti l  the pupil has 
completed the f i r s t  two grades* because the new words 
of each stage can ty p ica lly  he defined by the class 
itse lf*  with only occasional reso rt to  explanation by the 
teacher# Bo long as tasks l i e  mainly inside the standard 
pre-school lis ten in g  vocabulary* the work required o f the 
pupil w ill be almost wholly confined to  the area of 
symbol*~0Otsnd relations# Before the beginner i s  called-on 
to  expand h is  vocabulary he w ill learn  to  read* and to  
use context and analysis* inside a vocabulary of words 
whose meanings are known to  him* During th is  period* 
prin ted symbols become meaningful as fa s t as they are 
converted in to  spoken sound*
methods have received ample t r i a l  and th e ir  u n su itab ility  
for modern school conditions has been demonstrated* 
fhe pure whole-ward method i s  merely bulk memori action* a 
pedestrian process which o ffe rs  scant p o ss ib ility  of 
fu rther improvement through organisation or structuring#
I*. fbe syllabic and other purely phonic
B* ■ Search fo r improvement may p rofitab ly
b f  limited'- to  til# f ie ld  of hybrid methods.
the u t i l i t y  to  m m  each le t te r  Is 
of doubtful valust hot th is  eiremsbmate does a o t'a iisr  
bht^imtb th a t th# a b il i ty  to  itffo too tim t#  every le t te r  
iwm every other l e t t e r  is an iodtsyooaahlo oo^fomoat of 
any Beading method* sub mmptin s’ the ito§li*i0Mf fo r 
o n « f l0 ii. f f  the middle le t t e r  of a  osftaim tMfoa^iottoy 
word ho obeeured 0 0  th a t i f  reads **fcsg% the moat 
accomplished whole^word feeder w ill find i t  mult# impossible 
to  say whether the word i s  'Iwm. ' ham* b ig , beg, or hgg, 
Sim ilarly tbs id sn tlfiaatloa  of much longer words man 
depend epos a single le tte r*  do In the mm  of Barest* 
and .lillgli*. the  a b i l i ty  to  distinguish obang#s' l a  sequence 
among th e  same. la tter*  Is- equally indispensable* as whoa 
reading the words amored mad soaraft.* By I t s  vary nature, 
the whol*»wo*d system essnnoi beach those s k i l ls  syeatfioaliy} 
amfOftheiees the beginner mast acquire thm  as host h# can* 
the  Investigator famed 'the opinion th a t many i f  not moat 
fa ilu re s  la  leading, begin ia  th is  area* the-' six  year old 
child has la  most oases had l i t t l e  training la  the sorting 
of iwo^dlmsnslonal design# before he acmes to  school* mad 
m m  le ss  la. the mm of a rb itra ry  symbols* there  are 
numerous le tte rs*  such as rte* and *0 * f or **bft and *d*f . 
which are such, near twins as to  make sw ift dlsarlmiaation
by at* untrained eye a to t a l  Im possibility, f t  follows 
th a t when to  d iffe ren tia te  between even two le t te r s  i s  so 
d if f ic u lt ,  i t  i s  unreasonable to  demand of tbe u t te r  
beginner th a t he s ta r t  out by d iffe ren tia tin g  whole words. 
Deduction jj*.' fh© Course should incorporate 
planned and systematic measures fo r teaching the swift 
discrim ination of any l e t t e r  of the alphabet in  re la tio n  
to  a l l  the others#
jQ<raa&dega$ion» the diserim inations to  be learned 
are formidable in  number, Moreover, they are necessarily 
learned one a t a time, {9 p 85)
Deduction J# the p rac tise  of conventional primers 
in  plunging a t  ones in to  the us© of a complete alphabet In 
the very f i r s t  Heading ©semises produces confusion and 
discouragement in  the learner, and i s  the major i f  not the 
sol© pause of such divagations as pa©udo**reading by 
remembering which words or phrases go with each' i l lu s tra t io n , 
or id en tific a tio n  of/words by the number of le t te r s  they 
contain, or by the position  of an upward or downward 
projection* the Course should therefor© present words in  
such an order as to  introduce only on© new le t te r  a t a time, 
beginning with the smallest p rac tica l number*
Consideration, fhe task of l e t t e r  id en tific a tio n  Is
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greatly  complicated when there are three variant forme for 
each le t te r ,  which occurs when the pupil la  expected to  
deal with the p r in te r ’ s form*,,the hand-lettered fon t, an t 
the cursive form from the beginning of h ie  work. Possible 
confusions increase geometrically* since a given tom  of 
one l e t t e r  may too closely resemble any one of three forms 
of another le tte r*
Deduction S« the  pupil should begin work with 
primers printed from a manuscript fon t, while cursive 
le t te r s  should he deferred a t  le a s t a f u l l  tens*
Ooasi&eratfeiu when the pupil ultim ately begins to  
w rite in  running sc r ip t, maximum tran sfe r w ill not he 
secured unless he has been using a manuscript alphabet 
wherein the sequence and d irection  of strokes in  making 
every l e t t e r  a re , as closely as possible, the same as in  
running script* (Hot a l l  manuscript alphabets meet th is  
condition#}
E duction 6. The manuscript alphabet should be 
derived from the cursive le t te r s  by maximum sim plification , 
preserving sequence and d irection  of p rincip le  strokes*
Consideration. Bven in  a manuscript font there 
are a certain number of cap ita l le t te r s  which d iffe r  from 
th e ir  lower-case forms so markedly th a t to  the naive eye 
they constitu te  completely new symbols* Tho use of cap ita ls
min  primers adds from eight to  a dozen unnecessary items 
to  the to ta l  number of symbols among which the beginner 
moat learn to discrim inate.
Deduction V*. In the e a r lie s t Beading exercises, 
given, proper9 and place names should be selected 
exclusively from those whose f i r s t  le t te r  ia  the same in  
both fonts*; except th a t -the cap ita l i s  larger* men 
possible* the seme ohoim  should be made of words standing 
f i r s t  in  a sentence* then th is  i s  not possible*, such words 
should be l e f t  tmoapit&Xlzad*
Consideration. The number of symbols to  be 
d iffe ren tia ted  i s  increased by the use of punctuation marks* 
each of which i s  a symbol ju s t as a le t te r  is  a symbol*
Deduction 8* leading tasks should begin with word 
or phrase labels under i l lu s tra t io n s , since then no 
punctuation i s  required* The next step should be simple 
sentences short enough fo r each to  be placed on i t s  own 
line  and so require neither punctuation nor capitalisation*
qonslderatlon. By the time he enters school, the 
normal child  i s  well practiced in  the use of language in  
i t s  spoken form* He has a  lis ten in g  vocabulary of considerable 
size , an awareness of the p rac tica l mechanics of sentence 
structure* and a working knowledge of communication as a
as
process* I f  m  attempt- be made in,-the early stages to- add 
words to. Mm vocabulary*, .acquiring the a b i l i ty  to  bead 
becomes essen tia lly  the learning of a code* He i® not 
entering new f ie ld s  of thought, but ra ther learning 
equivalent u n its  in  a second channel of expressing it#
One m y therefore expect the process o f learning to  
read to  bear, an extremely close- resemblance■ to  the  process 
of learning, to  receive telegraphic signals#, o r 'th a t of 
putting  a coded message in to  clear# or th a t of tran sla tin g  
from a foreign language* The basic process in  a l l  of these 
Is  the swift completion of a large number of paired 
associations* Upon v isual Inspection o f the word he# fo r 
example# the  reader associate# the f i r s t  symbol with a 
p a rticu la r asp ira te  and the second symbol with a p a rticu la r  
Ions, vowel* Bach printed symbol .In reading matter i s  a 
stimulus; the  pupil can not read u n ti l  he has been conditioned, 
to  make the  correct response*
i t  would appear th a t a f ru i t fu l  area in  which to  
seek fo r  ways of simplifying the f i r s t  steps in  learning 
to  read i s  th a t of reducing the number of associations 
which must be made* I t  i s  o f . proven effectiveness In many 
other f ie ld s  of the acquisition  of sk ill#  to  teach the 
association of one response to  one stimulus as the u n it 
of learning* This i s  the way in  which Industry teaches the 
operation of machines; i t  i s  the way in  which complicated
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in bot& m ilita ry  and in d u s tr ia l: l i f e  mm 
Imparted to  the beginner, and I t  Is  the way In which such 
s k i l ls  as telegraphy are entered, upon*
I t  can be demonstrated experimentally and also 
mathematically th a t the p o ss ib ility  of erroneous associations 
i  nor eases with pyramiding rap id ity  when the pa irs  be be 
dealt with ■ are increased be aero than a few# the  beginner 
# 1 0  has but one symbol and one meaning to  associate mn 
make ssero Incorrect associations* With two symbols to  iden tify  
and two meanings to  associate he can make two id en tifica tio n  
e rro rs , with each of which he can make one wrong association* 
In a six^symbol problem, however, each symbol may be 
wrongly iden tified  as  any one of f i r e  o thers, so th a t there 
are th ir ty  opportunities fo r id en tific a tio n  error# in  
applying any one of aim associations to  these th ir ty  
situ a tio n s, there are always f i r e  tha t are Incorrect, so 
th a t the to ta l  opportunities fo r erro r reach the figure of 
f le a  times th irty*  or one hundred and fifty#  With sewn 
p a irs  to  be associated the number increases s t i l l  fa s te r , 
and so on*
I t  may reasonably be doubted whether any beginner 
a t any s k i l l ,  regardless of h ie  mode o f in s tru c tio n , ewer 
deals a t any given stage with more than four or five  
imperfectly learned associations# E ffective progress 
appears to  h a lt a t seme such .number u n ti l  th e  mastery of
as
one esBoeiation reduces the s i 28  of the f ie ld  wherein 
choices are to  b© made*
The application of th is  conception to  any learning 
process leads to  the conclusion tha t the maximum ra te  of 
learning can bo achieved only by presenting a single new 
atimulus—^ response demand a t any time* a i l  others being 
deferred u n ti l  th a t response i s  being made with reasonable 
regularity*
Deduction t * The e a r lie s t tmten assigned in  .'the 
learning of the language Arts should be so constructed as 
to  involve the fewest possible le tte rs*  others being 
added* one a t  a time* only when those preceding, are .being 
dealt with successfully*
8* F irs t Attempts a t  Sim plification
Elimination ,of perta in  f e t te r s * An inspection of - the 
standard vocabulary showed th a t no word rea lly  needed for 
the composition of a beginning primer would be lo s t i f  
every word containing "%ft were excluded* I t  Is  to  be noted 
th a t the elimination of even th is  one l e t te r  would reduce 
the f ie ld  of symbols by almost four per cent*
I t  was found th a t there are other le t te r s  whose 
appearance in  simple words i s  very infrequent* Moreover* 
such words ae do employ them usually have synonyms composed 
of common le tte rs*  perm itting ©say' substitution* For
example* the sole appearance of the l e t t e r  in  a 
ce rta in  primer might he in  a dogfis name* Bex* Shifting to  
p rac tica lly  any other name fo r th is  animal would not 
diminish the c la r ity  or in te re s t of the  text* hat i t  
would reduce the  f ie ld  -of stim uli by nearly four per cent*
In a sim ilar manner* *qf m y easily  he abolished from 
most primers' without damage to  th e ir  effectiveness* ■ i t s  
only appearance in  an en tire  booh may he in  some such 
sentence as **" ♦Quiefc* said lot*** ftephyasing as
f*fiarry# hurry1* w ill remote «q<* from the w ry  e a r l ie s t  stages* 
in  which i t  i s  a needless complication* and defer i t  fo r 
Introduction a t a la te r  point*
Variations were accordingly tr ie d  In the rewording 
of ty p ica l primer texts* with a view to  removing the 
la rg est possible number of le t te r s  from the in i t i a l  
recognition load* Owing to  the wealth of synonyms available 
in  English* re su lts  were highly encouraging* However* i t  
was soon apparent th a t no way ex ists  In which le t te r s  may 
be considered as simple and basic u n its  in  themselves* For 
the purposes of th is  p ro ject the l e t t e r  "a" in  hat and the 
le t te r  "a* in  hate are not the same symbol a t a ll*  but 
actually  two very diverse u n its  which unfortunately have 
the same appearance to  the eye when standing alone*
OhffMCterijgtitis of English l i t  oration* Clompll cations
such-a8 the foregoing are 'very frequent in. IngM A.Arda# 
they are of two 'general classes* the  f i r s t  Is. due to  the  
adoption in to  Efiglisfc o f  words from tongues which e ith e r 
have -me .written form or which do not 0.00 to* £&tln 
alphabet# An importation might to  eat down by., the 0 0 ©. of 
ce rta in  phonograms, A ll# ' another Importation might be 
w ritten  ■ with o th e r phonogram# fo r some of the same sounds, 
as w ill-be seen I n  calico  ;of .Mainsail o rig in  and hhahii of 
Persian origins a®  second and more numerous o lass Is  
ooeaalonod by the -gross defic iencies of the English 
alphabet as a too l fo r  rapresentlng voice mounds# Oontalalng 
only twenty-six le t te r s ,  I t  .cannot possibly assign an 
individual,! o se - ie tte r  symbol to  each of the  fortyfonr 
d is tin c t mound* employed in  human speech#{10 p n i l )
In  English# th is  laatecaacf; I s  pieced out by 
expedients of two. hinds, each of which creates many ambiguities, 
fhe f ir s t  employs the  same le tte r 'to -  represent more than 
one soundf the *0 * of mot* "fo r' example* In not-at a l l  the 
same as the **# :"of -£&« the  second, expedient i s  the- combination 
of two or more le t te r s  in to  an a r t i f i c i a l  group which has 
a mound Of I t s  own# differing from the summation of the 
individual l e t t e r  sounds# fo r example, the. sound of *0* 
followed by the mound of *h? w ill not produce- the sound 
which the group "oh* has in  church*. In a mechanically 
adequate alphabet th is  p a rticu la r "oh* would'have a symbol
Si
i f  lbs own*
The development i f  .our w ritten language.was pot . 
confined to  the adoption -of just -sufficient m u lti- le tte r  . 
and dupli eat©-value phonograms t© supply sound* - got-
otherwise symbolized*. Instead,.. -various sounds hay© 
developed fro© two to  a dozen. d iffe ren t ll te fa tlo n s  apiece, 
so th a t the same sound changes i ts .  spoiling frm  word to  
word* The tab le  of English equivalents of' the In ternational 
Phonetic Alphabet shows tha t there is  tu t  one sound I th a t 
Of-^th* which is-..always and invariably .spelled
in  the .east© way*- In  consequence, .alternative tran s la tio n s- 
are p le n tifu l in  .the reverse, operation 'of reading* In many 
o ases .it i s  quite impossible .for. a read er, however ©trilled, 
to  deduce the pronunciation of a word the f i r s t  time he 
sees.it*  for- instance* the sequence *attgfc* I s  .found, in
t e a #  £ 2 te »  £ 2 te »  s s s t e #  .g a te . «»« te M ftfr  »  ttoe
coined' word nou*zt*; be examined in  the lig h t o f  these.- 
examples* should i t  be pronounced noe* now* c u ff* nawf*
§2 2 , or new? There i s  no in t r in s ic  solution to  such 
que.stions*
Even the number of phonograms in to  which English 
words subdivide depends upon the system favored by a given 
-writer* One ©ay consider, fo r example* th a t *011* in  cowl© 
Is  a tw o-letter, phonogram* Another may hold tha t the. 
phonogram i s  the so lita ry  *0 * as in  cup* and th a t the no*
I s  merely a s ile n t and superfluous l e t t e r  of'no phonetic
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significance#
Examination of various systems. w ill ■ show, however# 
that- the phonograms which an English..reader must In terp re t 
In phonic reading number in  the., .v icinity  of two hundred 
ant f  Iftf"'items# ■ TUI a Is  to  say th a t In reading aloud be 
mast se lec t the correct one of fortyfour sound responses 
when.the stim uli amount to  two hundred and fifty#, .-many of 
which mm o p tica lly  indl stingulstab le from two o r  more 
mates of Iden tical le ttering*  fo r example, the le t te r  na* 
represent® eight d iffe ren t phonogram*#
0* Oontroiled Phonograms
fho, fac t th a t.a  given le t te r  or group of le tte r*  
may have one sound association on one occasion and a  
d ifferent' sound association on the nest demands from 
a i l  readers a much higher level of mental performance 
than would he called fo r i f  the  same response were always 
co rrec t fo r each .stimulus#,. As the language stands# choices 
must continually be made .among a lte rn a tiv e  responses# by 
noting .and employing fac to rs outside the  phonogram itse lf#  
fo r  example# the reader who sees the word sow cannot 
respond with th e  correct sound u n til  he finds# i tm  
additional evidence, whether the reference Is  to  a female 
hog or to. the met of putting  seeds into soil* similarly# 
the words cease and cook demonstrate th a t the l e t t e r  *c*
mla  sometime s, the  stimulus fu r om  sound and am© time s. fu r 
another. 
I f  a language ©slated in  which the r e la t io n .between 
every symbol and i t s  sound m a  invariable and unduplicated, 
aueh complications could net occur* ones he had learned 
the associations, a reader could pronounce correctly  .any .
word he saw In print,, m m  fu r the  f i r s t  time} because 
a lte rn a tiv es  would net ©slat* from the sm s erase* spelling 
would-require no choices* A. pupil could^ sp e ll with 
complete correctness every word he could mpmk correctly*
the p ecu la tio n  occurred to- the investigato r th a t
such a s itu a tio n  might he set., up in  Buglldh by excluding
from the vocabulary a l l  occasions for- choice* th i s  was
effected by the following measures**- 
{!) fords containing ra ltlp le* ie tter  phonograms 
such as  #owft in  cow were dropped fwm
the standard vocabulary* 
{BJ fords containing double le t te r s  were dropped*
(3) fo r each single l e t t e r  which was In ac tu a lity
more than one phonogram, one was chosen fo r
retention* aid  a l l  words were dropped which 
employed th a t l e t t e r  In any other manner* 
I s  applying (3), consonant choice e were made in  
such a way m  to  re ta in  the  largest possible number of%
words in  the residual vocabulary* fo r  instance, i t  was found
th a t fewer words were discarded when #s# as in  h is  was
chosen lit preference to  «s* as in s i t , la  the case of
vowels, choice f e l l  upon the short sound; because the
long sound as ia  mate, se a t, snow, and the like  is  so
often indicated by an additional and s ile n t le t te r  which
i s  la  i t s e l f  a serious complication.
Ihe residual vocabulary proved to  be ample fo r the
composition of Beading and Spelling lessons fo r the beginner.
By construction, every task la  such lessons was a simple
association , never requiring the selection  of the correct
a lte rn a tiv e  among several choices, I t  was then determined
to  seek s t i l l  fu rther sim plification by discarding le t te r s
oxte^  by one, dropping those of le a s t u t i l i t y  f i r s t ,  fbe
object was to  arrive  a t  a word .l is t  fo r the very f i r s t
lesson which should contain the smallest' umber of variables
which would serve to  form usable words,
A vowel census of the alternative*free vocabulary
showed th a t *a* appeared mat'frequently* With ,,n,» as f i r s t
consonant, two words were a t  once availab le, and the increment
of new words increased rapidly with each additional le tte rs*  
& ••« ,,,,0  words 
a a  words*— an Ban 
t *,,***,6 words*— a t  ant tan flat 
d , . , . . . . 8  words*— dad and
A bility  to  associate sounds with only ten  symbols made
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possible the reading of sixtyfour words a t  f i r s t  sigh t.
Six more symbols brought the words availab le up to  
two hundred and sixtyfour. I t  was then rea lised  tha t i t  
was feasib le  to  set up a series of reading lessons based 
uppn the g i r l  Wan and the boy Wat la  the customary sty le  
of primers» but with a l l  words meet lag the requirements 
of the  no-alternative vocabulary, such a primer would 
employ a mechanically perfect language, the association 
between each symbol and i t s  sound being in  a l l  cases fixed, 
invariable, and tedupllcatad. Th& primer would begin with 
only two symbols and th e rea fte r Increase i t s  f ie ld  by only 
one new symbol a t  a tin e . He primer known to the investigator 
possesses th is  degree of sim plicity , and i t  was confidently 
expected th a t i t s  application to  the d if f ic u lt  and poaaling 
period when a child i s  f i r s t  attempting to  read would 
greatly  f a c i l i ta te  easy in i tia tio n  in to  the process,
Hature of learning Involved. I t  i s  Important to  note 
two circumstances about the type of paired associations 
with Which the beginner deals a t th i s  point in  the Course, 
the f i r s t  i s  th a t i t  i s  a aan-aeuueatial type} th a t i s ,  i t  
contrasts with the memorizing of a poem or the successive 
Items in  a '.re p itit iv e  operation, She pupil w ill not learn  
the word abed, then bode, then odef. Instead, the pupil is  
to  learn  to  read and sp e ll words in  which, with in sign ifican t
Si
egoeptlons, any phonogram may precede at1 follow any other*
We alma of the mental task  presented by a wort i s  ■ always 
a m atter of simple addition*.. Xh'.a two^phonegram wort lik e  
j& .the associations to  ha mate are two;* la  a ttuKM^phonogrm 
word l i t #  hat there a re ^ three f sad so m» However, in  dad 
there ere' '.hot two* so th a t the d lf  ttoulby of a word la  to  
he measured by phonogram content and not by gross e l me#.;
a® second point Is that within, the no^&ltern&tive 
vocabulary a ll the associations, are ambidireet ipnal* In. Beading 
the symbol is  the stimulus and the sound is  the response;
In Spelling the sound i s  the - stimulus and -the symbol the 
response*, i t  follows th a t in  th is  I n i t ia l  portion of the 
Ooorsa, m m  -the o t te r  beginner mm spe ll any word he oaa 
read* th is  condition holds fo r the f i r s t  three hundred and 
th ir ty  words| i* e ,# ant 11 the pupil has completed the 
iMM&tera&tlwe vocabulary and must proceed to  the study of 
ambiguous phonograms. I t  gives- to the early  lesaoas in  both 
leading aid  Spelling a c la r i ty , unity, and sim plicity  which I t  
i s  s tru c tu ra lly  impossible' fo r  conventional courses to  equal* 
We- p ractice  of adding only one le t te r  a t  a time to  the 
reperto ire  of .the beginner makes i t  .possible to  in tegrate 
Writing in to ,a i l  "lessons from the very f irs t*  faking up 
any new phonogram requires only th a t the pupil learn  to 
make a single new le tte r*  Me can then write every new 
word in  the. current stage* whether he knows two le tte rs ,.
th ree , seventeen, or any other number* 'At the addition of 
each new le tte r*  a i l  the words which I t  thereby becomes 
possible to  add to  the current vocabulary w ill perforce 
contain th a t le t t e r  and give maximum practice in  forming 
i t ;  Moreover* ©lace the Increment o f new word# la  usually 
greater fo r each le t te r  than fo r the one before It* new 
le t te r s  appear in  the Oeura© St ever-inoreasing In tervals 
and with la rger and larger amounts of p ractice being given 
a new le t te r  before the next'is 'introduced*
Classroom procedure* The teaching technique of th is  
part _ of the Course begins each stage by teaching th e  class 
to  make and to  sound one new le tte r*  Hext a l i s t  o f new 
words, a l l  containing th is  le t te r ,  i s  displayed on chart 
or blackboard, to  be copied as a writing exercise* The 
Beading exercise* using a l l  or most o f the new words*la 
then held* This i s  never d if f ic u lt ,  since a l l  words are 
composed of review phonograms plus the single new on© ju s t 
p ractised , f in a lly  a d ictated  spelling  lesson i s  given 
on words which by now are reasonably fam iliar, and which 
are much easie r to  spell tban any l i s t  of random words 
because a l l  are structured upon the single new phonogram 
and a l l  are free from possible a lte rn a tiv e  spellings*
The pupil has been taught only one way to  record any sound 
these words can contain* and never needs to  choose among
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several possible spellings*
Under conventional methods the f i r s t  grade pupil 
does'not'do any great amount of' writing* s in ce -If  fakes 
most of the to m  to  a tta in  reasonable fa c i l i ty  in-making, 
bwestyslx. le t te r s  and twenfysiat capitals* ‘I'Ma oiroumerfcaaee 
also  prevents w ritten  spelling, u n t i l  about the middle of 
the second year* By con trast, the system of th is  p ro jec t 
begins, w riting {with a single le t te r )  in  the f i r s t ,  week 
of school; and Spelling {with two words) follows 
Immediately* sim ilar in tegration  of the e a r l ie s t  stages 
of a l l  three language Arts i s  not possible to  
conventional texts*
4* Control of Phonograms teen A lternative 
lo m s Must be Introduced
When a l l  the exercises based upon the no-alternative 
vocabulary have been completed, the pupil must begin to  
deal with those phonograms which have the same visual 
appearance but deal with d iffe ren t sounds, and those 
which represent the  same sound but are of divergent 
appearance* The experimenter decided th a t the considerations 
which made i t  p ro fitab le  to  introduce phonograms one a t  a 
tii$e up to  th is  point were equally applicable to  
phonograms which have p lu ra l values. The next step was 
therefore to  ra te  a l l  remaining phonograms in to  the most 
e ff ic ie n t order* (In  a l l  Questions re la tin g  to  the number
mand com position of phonograms the system used by the 
lose Child welfare Kesearch s ta t io n  was followed* with a 
few minor s im p lif ic a t io n s  where f in e  d is t in c t io n s  appeared 
dispensable fo r primary work*)
Certain phonograms obviously could be put In the 
l a t t e r  part of a ranking Intended fo r pupils in  the f i r s t  
three grades* The In pneumatic* pneumonia and the like  
i s  not only confusing to  beginners but i s  moreover of 
infrequent occurrence In primary tex t a* '4 sim ilar s itua tion  
obtains with respect to  the ^ph* in  elephant* In the 
en tire  standard vocabulary fewer than twenty words employ 
i t  and none of them are Indispensable to  primary sentences* 
I t  may be noted in  th is  connection, however* th a t the mere 
number of words in  which a phonogram la  found i s  not in  
i t s e l f  a su ffic ien t c r ite r io n  of I t s  value. The phonogram 
* voiced th* does not appear in  many wordsj but '.those words 
Include they, those, these* them* th e re , th i s * th a t* and 
th e* These words are used again and again in  typ ical 
primary text* so the phonogram m erits early attention*
I t  was deemed desirable to  introduce phonograms in 
blocks of like  kind* in order th a t the pupil may' absorb 
some picture of the structure of the English language 
without any attempt a t  formal instruction  In th is  area or 
any memorisation of ru les . A ll short vowels constitu te  a 
typ ica l block* a l l  doubled le t te r s  another* and so on*
if-
f i l l s  grouping makes a M aher a t  ru les obvious w illtm% 
th e ir  ever feeing formally tb ile  the optimum
gegWMiCe o f  phonograms w ith in  each block la  d ifficu lt 
to  se ttle  beyond a l l  q u estion , aa order mm arrived  a t
such th a t reason can to  c ited  fo r the mmu of ovary item, 
lb w ill be apparent that a l e t te r  which la  aa 
ingredient of several d iffe ren t amst appear la
d iffe ren t aspects a t  d iffe ren t points la  the eettrae* fo r 
lnataaoaf the le t t e r  s^*1 la  latroiaeei- four separate timesg 
as la  h a y  as la  s l t i mm f a r t  of a digraph* as l a  shot ant 
aa a. double* as la  dress. la. a sim ilar Manor the same 
soma#, m f  reappear several times* fo r sample# the f i r s t  
soma# of flab.* rtfpeseabe# by *f% appears early* Bombiei 
as in  w iff i t  appears la ter*  %oiled tfphw ms la  tetophoaft 
i t  i s  found toward tb s  end of the  aornrt#* ami appears la s t  
of a l l  fa  the  ummmm phonogram *gb* as fa  rough.
the vocabulary see prepare# for sorting by being 
type# on a . continuous strip  of adding' machine 'tap® fa 
single column* tr ip le  spaced* I t  mm decided to  accept as 
the to ta l vocabulary for the primary grades the combined 
contents of too juvenile dietioMfleSf (14H 17) slaoe these 
ha# been compile# from standard word l i s t s  plms additional 
resespoh« Accordingly* one dictionary was placed a t  each 
side of the typewriter! am# as a word m s copied from the 
booh a t the rig h t, the same alphabetical spot was checked
min  the book a t the l e f t . fo r the possible presence of
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additional items. A l i s t  of more than two thousand five 
hundred word® was obtained,
the sorting o f  th is  vocabulary was a tedious and 
time-consuming operation, since fo r each phonogram removed 
an examination o f the  f u l l  length o f the tape was necessary. 
In searching fo r a given phonogram, every word which 
contained i t  was scratched o ff the tape and recorded on a 
sheet of paper devoted to  th a t phonogram, fhe next word*by* 
word examination of the tape produced another sheet of 
wards devoted to  the next phonogram, and so on, the content 
of the tape diminishing as each sheet was compiled, I t  was 
a fundamental condition of th is  operation th a t search was 
made fo r phonograms in  the BiflBSB order of th e ir  ranking, 
the most infrequent and the most complicated coming o ff 
the tape e a r l ie s t .  Moreover, the sheets were stacked, in  
the order compiled, the e a r lie s t on the bottom and the la s t  
on top* In consequence, the stack of word Sheets eventually 
contained the to ta l  vocabulary, sorted and c la ss ified  by 
phonograms in  such an order that the simpler and more 
common a phonogram the e a r lie r  i t  appears.
By th is  means the learner i s  enabled to  meet the 
standard vocabulary in  a se ries  of minutely graduated 
steps, each sheet being one u n it. At no time w ill he be 
required to  deal with more than one new phonogram,
m
and th is  phonogram will* tea given maximum rep e titio n  since 
I t  appear® in  every word on the sheet he Is  currently 
study lag, His stock of words w ill expand a t  a rapid ra te  
even In the beginning when he 'has learned re la tiv e ly  few 
phonograms* since the moat common phonograms are presented 
f ir s t , ,  ftee method of exclusion used in  sorting makes i t  
ce rta in  th a t no phonogram w ill ever appear in  any word 
u n t il  a f te r  th a t phonogram has been studied in 'due order 
on i t s  appropriate sheet of words, On every sheet* a l l  the 
words w ill tee compounded of the phonogram currently  teeing 
studied plus phonograms previously acquired, the  e ffec t of 
th is  c la ss ific a tio n  enables the learner to  deal a t 'a l l  
times with complete words* meeting the phonograms of 
Lagltate one by one inciden tally . At any given poin t, 
whether he knows two phonograms, twenty* two hundred* or 
whatever number* he can always produce a ten ta tiv e  
pronunciation, and usually a correct one* fo r every word 
on the newest sheet as soon as tee has comprehended a single 
new phonogram,
fhe master tape was eventually checked about two 
hundred and f i f ty  times before i t s  to ta l  destruction, 
becoming constantly shorter as dead sections were scissored 
out and the gap re-sp liced  with a s tap ler.
Had 'the compilerf s ten ta tiv e  estimate o f the 
frequency with which any given phonogram would appear turned
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Out bo be- eorreet In every ease, the l i s t s  thus compiled 
would have met the desired condition of having ©very 
phonogram presented a t  the- point of maximum efficiency*
fhn t is* of a l l  phonograms available a t a given part of 
the Course* th a t one would he taken up which would increase 
the pOpll* b current reperto ire  by mors new words than 
could he added by taking up any - other phonogram* Actually * 
word counts of the successive l i s t s  Showed numerous 
instances where th is  desideratum was mot attained  a t the. 
f i r s t  sorting# ae^adjusteent of the order .of presentation 
of word sheets was a somewhat complicated process because 
of the i  nheflinkage of -all the lis ts*  fhe d e ta ils  of the 
corrective technique used .are given in  the Appendix*
§, Warn nswslopnsxit of ix e rc lses  from 
lesson Vocabularies
S p e lllM  exercises* At each stage the l i s t  of new 
words containing the  phonogram of th a t stage formed, a 
ready-made ^palling exercise* However, as more and more 
phonograms, are added to  the reperto ire  of the 1 earner t 
the number of words availab le a t a given point frequently 
exceeds the number rea lly  needed to  exemplify adequately 
the newest phonogram* In  such cases words were given 
distinguishing marks having the following significance!*
# ten  words needing closest a tten tio n  because
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o f some exceptional feature, these were to  
be cepiM from the board as  writing practise*
m ton moat' mlu&ble wart# on such consideration* 
no frofuoaof-of use l» Bngllsh, number of 
times each ro^employs phonograms recently 
le&rnect, and amount of writing practice each 
affords by mu® of le tte rs  rooonbly learned* 
fhes® fexmed tlio written- spelling-test which 
followed each Banding lesson*
£ te a  next most valuable words, fo r mm i f  
needed fo r  extra coaching*
-g words appearing, in  the d ie ta tion  eenteiaeee 
■Which were tb s  f in a l item in  every stage*
in se r t  In very lengthy l i s t s ,  a asimbef of words usually
carried  more than one of the foregoing marks* the
c la ss if ic a tio n  gives pre*» selected groans of ten  so
chosen as to  give most e ffec tive  p rac tice , and frees the
teacher f rm  the necessity of' mailing, an individual mime
analysis of every word,
fOpabulafy SBBlSlSS* 9mih gonuiao needs for 
w ritten oommnioatloa as ar#  - lik e ly  to eme to  a child  in  
the  primary grades are p rac tica lly  ce rta in  to  be sa tis f ie d  
by an ■extremely sn a il vocabulary* I t  m s  accordingly 
decided' to  regard writing and spoiling as aux iliary  pursu its 
to  tha t of Heading! to  allow the l a t t e r  to- 'f ix  the  scop© 
of vocabulary |  and be include in  the Spelling exercises 
only the 'Oomonest and most useful words available a t  a 
given, stage* In f a s t ,  during the development of the project 
the experimenter .reached complete oonourronos with the large
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body of contemporary opinion which holds th a t the. 
imparting of a b ility  in  Spoiling is  heat affected by 
trea tin g  I t  a* a byproduct of a b ili ty  In  Beading plus an 
understanding of the  word*family structure o f the language*
On the other hand* the experimenter reached 
conclusions in  respect to  Beading vocabulary which admittedly 
go very fa r  beyond those embodied in  moat contemporary 
textbooks* The f i r s t  of those Is  th a t to  devote the pupil* s 
f i r s t  three years merely to  the acquisition  in  printed 
form of those wards whose meaning he typ ica lly  kmw on 
h is  f i r s t  day of school i s  to  se t & grossly inadequate 
goal* Our lag these three years he is  maturing lin g u is tic a lly  
a t a ra te  spurred by the fa c t th a t fo r the f i r s t  time in  
h is  l i f e  he Is  outside h is  home environment fo r a large 
frac tion  of h is  waking time* He i s  in  a social s itu a tio n  
tfileh makes 'vastly increased demands fo r word comprehension, 
normally he w ill en ter the fourth grade with a speaking 
or a t le a s t a lis ten in g  vocabulary fa r  g reater than the 
one with which he entered school* The experimenter concluded 
th a t i t  i s  th is  fourth-grade vocabulary which should f ix  
the scope of the primary vocabulary instruction* He also  
concluded th a t th is  vocabulary is  probably fa r  la rger than 
Is  recognised In ty p ica l fourth-grade textbooks* owing 
to  the overheard conversation of elders* to  the adult 
vocabulary met in church, and above a l l  to  the expansion of
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hta  lis ten in g  vocabulary through ilia agencies of the 
ta lk ing  movie# the- balking radio9 and the talk ing
television# to  a l l  of - which the- contemporary child- i n  
exposed in  a  manner- unforaeen. m m  one generation  ago, 
the, experim enter accordingly decided to  se t up 
th ro e  different- e r i te r ia  ■ regarding th e  employment o f ’•hard*
s o r t s  in  Beading e x e rc ise s , In  'the i n i t i a l  period# th e  
p rocess o f  Beading was new to  the ch ild ,. Here maximum 
.sim plicity-w as held  to  be o f 'paramount importance, Only 
th e  e igh teen  sim plest one** le t t e r  phono grama sere  employed# 
and except- fo r  a  .few sp e c ia l words required to  c la r ify  a  
p a r t ic u la r  phonogram, s o r t  s e le c tio n s  se re  r e s t r ic te d  to- 
those whose meanings sera.alm ost certain  to  be know to  
th e  beginner.
In  th e  -middle period  -a more l ib e ra l po licy  mm 
followed* fo rd s  not. found in  the  -standard vocabulary were 
admitted to. the- Beading ex o rc ises  whenever they  could be 
constructed  w ith available phonograms# provided i t  appeared 
th a t  th e i r  comprehension would not be. p a r t ic u la r ly  d i f f i c u l t  
fo r  a  primary c h ild . Examples of- words- l a  t h i s  category 
fever# sn o rt, and barb er, ln : most cases a t  l e a s t . one 
member o f th e  -class w il l  be- ab le  to  define  a word of t h i s  
sort#  so th a t  meanings w ill b e -brought out' in  class 
d iscu ss io n  without th e  n ec ess ity  fo r  exposition  by 
th e  - te a c h e r.
u
A © till more rad ical departure was made fa r  the 
f in a l  period, This began when the pupil had covered about 
a thousand word©# and bad progressed fro® picture captions 
to  connected narrative of acme length, C rite ria  fo r word© 
employed in  these lessons demanded merely that- the word 
be capable of construction with available phonogram## be 
reasonably well c la r if ie d  by the context in  which . i t  f i r s t  
appeared# and convey an idea which was within the 
comprehension of a ty p ica l primary child provided teaoher 
or elasss&te explained i t  to- him* I t  i s  frankly admitted 
th a t- th is  has resulted  in  the admission'to 'la ter portions 
o f the Course of words which heavily overload the reader# 
I f  what constitute© an overload must be measured by the 
p rac tise  of conventional readers.
The experimenter declined to  concede the v a lid ity  
of such a measure# on the following grounds
(1) I t  appear© probable th a t the listen in g , 
vocabulary of today*a primary children i s  very 
much wider than i s  assumed in  current te x ts ,
(2) When an en tire  sheet of new word© can be 
acquired by learning a single new phonogram# 
most of the mechanical problems of vocabulary 
expansion are eliminated,
(3) Deducing the meaning of new words from 
content la  a natural p art of a child* a growth 
and a process a t  which most children are adept.
m
(4) $ 0 0  r ig id  re s tr ic tio n  of textbook 
vocabularies to  standard word l i s t s  may 
prevent children learning words they are 
en tire ly  capable of handling',
{$} I t  Is  highly desirable to  tra in  pupils in  
the expansion of th e ir  own vocabularies by 
phonetic analysis; but practice in  th is  s k i l l  
can only fee given by presenting words whose 
Id e n titie s  are not in stan tly  apparent,
(6) S k ill in deducing meaning from context can 
best be fostered by exercises which frequently 
c a ll  fo r th a t sk ill#
(7) One way of combating the tendency to  skip 
an occasional hard word is  to  provide exercises 
wherein the necessity fo r handling unfam iliar 
words i s  routine*
Beading SSSSSt.iSB&* f in a l and most d lf f io u lt
operation was the composition o f a Beading, lesson to  
introduce and fam iliarise  each individual phonogram, fhlo  
could not be effected merely by selecting or composing 
te x t in  which tha t phonogram was of frequent occurrence* 
although such frequency was one of the desiderata, In 
addition* the minutely structured nature of the Course 
se t up the s t r i c t  requirement tha t not one word be used
m
which 414 act appear e ith er oa the current word l i s t  or 
one of those preceding it*  I f  every Beading exercise had 
not been Kept within th a t lim itation* the pupil would have 
been facet a t  each te rh lic tio n  with a phonogram ofwhich 
he knew nothing* thus a t  each stage in  the Course the wort 
l i s t s  available up to  th a t point constituted a r ig id  
dictionary* individual to  the one Beading exercise which 
was part of th a t stage* In preparing the Course i t  was 
consequently necessary to write over two hundred exercises* 
each ta ilo red  to  a d ifferen t dictionary*
although the foregoing lim ita tions made the composition 
of each exercise a m atter of long and meticulous labor, 
the vocabulary ■available per stage expanded a t  a fa r  greater  
ra te  than i s  possible under the conventional method of 
imparting words# Th© who!©**word system Increases the 
vocabulary one word a t  a time, since each must be introduced, 
defined, and pronounced by an in stru c to r. Hybrid methods 
o ffe r l i t t l e  remedy fo r th is  defect* In th is  course, 
however, the un it of learning la  not the word but the 
phonogram, and each new phonogram combines with a l l  preceding 
ones to  increase the current vocabulary In geometrical 
progression* Extracts from the Teacher’s Handbook, I llu s tra tiv e  
o f th is  advantage, are included in th is  chapter.
The nature of successive exercises followed the 
conventional plan of contemporary Headers, F ir s t  presentations
m
were single- word© as labels tinder il lu s tra tio n s ; phrases 
of- increasing length followed* to  be succeeded by 
sentences* Wb©n su ffic ien t words had been presented, the 
Beading exercises were increased to  the dimensions of 
short tales*' However, there  was on© important divergence 
from common practice $ no e ffo rt whatever was made to  
give frequent rep e titio n  to  specif to words, Th© pupil* s 
need fo r repetition  was fu lly  met, but th© unit was th© 
phonogram,- not th© word*
6* Extracts from a Teacher* s Handbook
from Book X sac, 500.
Bapid Increase in  Vocabulary as th© f i r s t  
Eighteen le t te r s  are learned
The pupil cover© the stages o f the in i t i a l  vocabulary 
by learning only one new le t te r  per stage** Th© new words 
mad© available by th© addition of th© moat recent l e t te r  
tom  th© m aterial of Writing, Spelling, and Beading 
lessons during th a t stage. Thus each new le t te r  becomes 
fam iliar in  three areas before the next le t te r  i s  
taken up. The rapid increase in  the number of words 
available i s  indicated by the following samplings:**
lesson le t te r s new words in to ta l  words
number available current lesson available
3 3 8 4
b 3 0 14
8 8 9 48
18 18 m 180
ie 10 30 884
18 18 30 338
I t  should be noted tha t only 18 iden tifica tio n s  enable 
the student to  read more than three hundred words. To 
acqulr© a vocabulary of th a t siss© under th© whole~word
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system would require the pupil to  learn 332 identifications* 
Under a purely phonle system i t  would require a larger 
number* d if f ic u lt  to  estimates since about two hundred 
and f i f ty  basic phonograms would need to be dealt with 
under conditions requiring numerous choices and rejections 
within every word.
From Book I  sec# 504
Total le t te r s  available Newest l e t te r
4 t
P icture captions
an ant Nat Nan and dad
Nat and dad Nan and Nat and dad
(These captions also constitu te the Writing and 
Spelling exercises)*
Pram Book I  sec* 516
Total le t te r s  available Newest le t te r
16 c
Picture captions-
the big crab can grab Ned and nip h ie  hand
Writing exercise
Nan can hop and limp but can not run*
31 new words for Spellings*
can cat cap act cot
c lo t camel cram cramp camp
cab crab crag crept cob
oub club clam clamp clump
clap c le f t crop picnic public
out cup cud clog cod
clod
Prom Book I I I  so©* 300 New phonogram, ©0
Review th , e r, o r,
A Bid© in  a Oart
hast winter Benjamin and h is  s is te r  Brenda lived In an
m
apartment# Then In April th e ir  father and mother went 
to  liv e  on a fara  for a short time# and so Ben and Brenda 
went there too* I t  m e fan# fhere were hens, roosters* 
oats# dogs# and■ other animals} h a t'th e 'h o s t were'the 
plump horses tha t lived  in  the barn* the fam er considered 
them h is  partners# made pets of them# and fed l o t s :of 
corn t£  them* ”X have no trac to r# ” the farmer to ld  Ben#
"and the horses are a most important help**
The ta m e r wanted to  mend a stone floor in  h is  barn, and 
so he had to  send a ' fam  hand tfi the store- to get two 
hag© of'lim e and also a bag of concrete. BO-told BenTe 
fa th e r, " I f  Brenda and Ben want t& come to  the store a f te r  
lime# send the two of them to  get in to  the cart,*1 
Brenda and Ben ran fa s t to  get in to  tEe ca rt before i t  
started# and Ben boosted h is  s is te r  over the side# At ten  
in  the morning the cart l e f t  the barn.
The name of the horse was Oarl* I© was the smartest hors© 
on the fana; but he waa alao the o ldest. Be was f a t  and
not a b i t  fa s t .  Be ju st went ‘’Clump# clump# olump,” and
never ?lTrot~trat# tr©t<*trob”, fhe dust was deep# the sun 
was hot on the open cart# and poor Brenda and Ben soon 
began to  tire*  ”Let Carl run f a s t i** Brenda demanded,' But 
the driver to ld  her* ’’Boor old Carl i s  too f a t  and the 
noon sun i s  too mm* Be can not run even fo r a short time.
X do not want t£  harm him* *
’’Bump, bump* bump,” went the ca rt over the hard ©tones.
I t  jo lted  la  th© deep ruts* I t  was not fa r  from the fam  
to  th® store and-then home; but i t  was two in the afternoon 
before th a t t r ip  was over* That was the la s t time Brenda 
and Ben wanted to ride in the big red cart*
 ^ Bote to  th© teacher
The purpose of th is  exercise i s  the introduction of "do* 
Including four words which spell i t  with a single 
Th© i ta l ic s  indicate how often th is  phonogram i s  worked 
in to  th© Heading exercise. I t  may also  be seen th a t 
th© review phonograms are of frequent occurrence#
The items idiioh th is  exercise does not contain# however* 
are of fa r  greater significance s tru c tu ra lly , The le t te r s  
"k*# *0% ’’x” , ’’y’’ # and "z" do not appear even once* Th© 
following a r t i f i c i a l  le t te r s  do not appear} Hoh” , ”shw* 
"ng”, rtaw”* *owrt# "o i” * "wh” # ”0 0 ” as in  foot# and ”th ” 
as in  th in * Thero are no doubled le tte rs#  with the single 
exception th a t floor i s  introduced as a contrast to  
the current phonogram,
*0O
fher© are no words wherela an adjacent# s ile n t vowel i s  
used to  indiost© tha t the other vowel i s  long, as in 
weak, ffoffif. and numerous other tw o-le tter phonograms*
There are no oases of one le t te r  substitu ting  for 
another, although Bnglish i s  fu ll  of ’*yH used for lfi%
*©n used fo r *srt and the lik e , There are no useless 
le t te r s ,  suoh as the rtb0 in  JUnb, and no obsolete or 
noa-lnglish spellings suoh as the French ^eau*1 in  beauty*
Thus although th is  exercise w ill probably appear to  be 
quit© beyond the second-grade level in  the ©yes of a 
teacher habituated to  th© whole-word method, i t  i s  of 
great sim plicity when viewed as a task in th© in terpreta tion  
of a few uncomplicated phonograms.
Hew words,
A ll are to  -be used in  sentences o ra lly , but only 
th© most useful ten (marked *} are to  be 
required in  the Writing exercise.
spoon boots boom boost too l
coon root room • roost stool 1
loon rooter broom rooster drool
moon * hoot bedroom spool
noon * groom pool
swoon doom smooth * fool
soon * loop bloom smoother cool *
boon sloop smoothest cooler
sooner snoop coolest
soonest stoop moor
afternoon troop poor * food *
forenoon trooper poorer mood too *
droop poorest woo
swoop moo
Sentences to  be dictated without 
specific previous studys-
A hot f i r e  soon warms a cool room*
Bo not drop food from the spoon.
I t  i s  too cool to  swim in the pool*
Hot© to  th© teacher*
At th is  point th© pupil ha© covered a Beading and Spelling 
vocabulary of a thousand common English words $ yet of 
the two hundred and f i f ty  phonograms in the language he 
has met only th irty fo u r, Except fo r such simple a lte rna tives
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as the two sounds of *«•* and th© placement of the 
indicating rtetf in  two locations, as in beet and concrete, 
no duplicate or ambiguous phonograms baWTeen encountered; 
hence the mental wo He involved has not greatly  exceeded 
the amount required from a pupil who learns to  read 
th irty fo u r words under the wholeword system, i t  should 
be noted th a t th© thousand words of th is  Course hare 
been covered in  w riting and Spelling also*
?* Preliminary fe a ts  Made
during the development of th is  system of instruc tion , 
numerous infernal te s ts  were made of separate portions, 
fu ll-sc a le  eomparative te s ts  did not become possible 
u n ti l  completion of a l l  exerclsef a t which point the 
project stopped. A design fo r a controlled experiment la  
therefore included in Chapter V, Preliminary work done 
with three subjects la  summarised in case-history form*
Elizabeth. This g i r l  was aged four a t the 
beginning of work. She was instructed with f a i r  regu larity  
for two years, with not more than one lesson per day. 
these lessons averaged approximately twenty minutes In 
length. Subject entered school a t age six In the second 
grade, skipping the f i r s t  en tire ly . Did well in  second, 
th ird , and fourth grades and has been promoted to  the f i f th ,
K em lt. Although th is  boy was in the sixth grade 
he was a complete non-reader. His I.<1« was 90, For five 
weeks he was given three of four lessons per week of
m
approximately twenty minute® each, II# obviously grasped 
■the principle' of Reading and developed recognition ‘ of 
about f if te e n  word.®,, me to  the departure of the 
in stru c to r, the te a t  ended' a t  th is  point,
Katherine* At the. beginning of instruction  th is  
g i r l  m® aged two years' and ten Months, and m e taught 
en tire ly  from large m i l  charts to  escape focusing problems,
A subject of th is  immaturity m s deliberately  chosen an 
a ©hech on the sim plicity of th© Course, Because of 
extreme youth, she me instructed .for shorter times and 
a t more irreg u la r in tervals than Elizabeth. By age three 
years ■ zero month® she could read early  m aterial in  the 
Course, but «aa unable to  deal with conventional pre-primers, 
of which four specimen® were tr ie d . By age five she had 
completed the Reading section of the Course, and couM 
read conventional f irs t-g rad e  te x ts  with no d iff ic u lty  
and second-grade te x ts  with s lig h t coaching. She began to  
hand-print a t  four years and changed to  cursive sc rip t a t 
f iv e . At age six she entered the second grade, shipping 
th© f i r s t  grad© en tire ly . In th is  grad© she did reading 
a t  th ird  and fourth-grade levels , did well in other 
subjects, and has been promoted to  the th ird  grade.
CHAPTER M
\
smmAm Atm combmmm
In tli© ©ours© of th is  pro ject an o rig inal approach 
to  the problems of teaching the Language Arts has been 
developed, te x t m aterials necessary to  i t s  p rac tica l use 
composed, and two pupils put completely through the 
three years* Course, A design has also  been prepared fo r 
a controlled  experiment to  evaluate the method in  actual 
classroom situa tions. E ssentially  the method is  embodied 
in  the order In which words of the standard vocabulary 
are presented; hence there w ill be many points upon whichi'
no difference w ill be found between conventional tex ts  
and the method of the project*
I* S im ila ritie s  Between Project Approach 
and » a t  Used by Conventional fexte
the  Course i s  founded upon the same standard
vocabulary used In conventional primary te x ts  and uses
a l l  the words of th a t vocabulary,%
No change is  Involved la  the methods by which 
in stru ction  i s  given, so th a t such Items as the following 
are not affecteds-
t l )  Equipment used in  classroom*
(B) Extent of tra in ing  needed by teacher,
($ ) Tim© consumed per le s s o n ,
|4 ) Degree of maturation required- to  begin 
schoal work* ’ 
l i )  kduaational oonoepta and philosophy held 
by typ ical schools o r individuals,
<6} Us® o f  aids to  learn ing ,- such as flash  sards, 
t&ohistosoopes, experience ©barbs,, 
individual spelling  notebooks, associated 
reading outside the te x t , and th© like#
(?) lav ish  use of i l lu s tra t io n  in primers*
(8) .setting tex t in  extra-large type*
Writing i s  a s k i l l -which conventionally comes into 
p rac tica l use la te  in the primary period, sine© the pupil 
cannot produce random tex ts  such as correspondence, reports, 
b u lle tin s  and inv ita tions u n til  he mn torn a l l  the  
le t te r s  and a l l  the ..capitals* though the Sours© s ta r ts  
work in  classroom writing as soon as the child enters 
school, i t  takes more than, a year to  impart the fu l l  
alphabet, so th a t th© age at which general writing becomes 
possible i s  l i t t l e  changed*
The development of Beading as an experience 
a c tiv ity , as by the posting of menus, roc® label0and the 
lik e  i s  not inhibited  by any feature of the Course* the 
same is  true of supplementary reading! which in  any case
require* a great deal of .assistance i tm  the teacher in  
til© id en tifica tio n  of new words* no m atter what method 
of beaching may is© in  use*. 4s th is  Course p re se n ts .a ll 
new Items as whole words* there appears to  he no reason 
i&y users,o f the Course should not he as adept in  ■ 
resolving identifications as are the pupils of conventional 
instruction* i t  may even he hoped th a t in  view of the 
rapid vocabulary growth fostered.by the Course* th ey 'w ill 
a t  any given period require le ss  assistance than children 
who are learning by conventional methods*
a* .Bifferences between Project Approach, and 
th a t Used by. Conventional fonts
Blagla nhonofluraaw* fb s t th© Course i s  so structured 
as to  present only a single new phonogram a t any on© 
time produces certa in  very unusual condition*t* ,
(1) ft© beginner is  introduced to the pursuit 
of Headingt Writing*'and Spelling within a fie ld  
of only a few symbols* Which is  not possible 
with conventional texts*
{0) Throughout the three years* Course, the 
learner deals always with on© new symbol 
and no more*
(3) Writing 'begin* a t  the same time"-as Heading* 
and hence so does w ritten Spelling. The same new
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wards which are introduced a t  any given point 
are used in  a l l  three types of work# so tha t 
in the learning of every item mutual 
reinforcement la  secured through vision# hearing# 
and k inesthetic sense# Because conventional 
methods require mastery of the f u l l  alphabet 
before w ritten work can he begun# in tegration  
of the three subjects Is  possible only 
marginally during the c r i t i c a l  f i r s t  year#
(4) laoh new word la  composed of known phonograms 
plus a single new one# I t s  appearance and 
pronunciation are imparted to the pupil as
the f i r s t  step of each stagsj a f te r  which he 
i s  capable of. tran s la tin g  most of the new words 
of th a t stag© into sound without fu rther aid#
In the reverse process of Spelling# the pupil 
i s  never called on to  se t down more than one 
new phonogram* These conditions strongly fo s te r 
development of the hab it of attacking new words 
a t sight# perhaps the most .important single, 
element in  a tta in ing  proficiency in  the 
language Arts*(4}
(5) A b ilitie s  acquired by individual pupils in  
independent Iden tifica tion  of new words w ill 
diminish the task of th© teacher in  Introducing 
new words one a t a time# This i s  a time»eaiisuaim§
mand burdensome process fo r which there i s  no 
remedy in  the  whole-word system.
(6) Th© introduction of the commonest phonograms 
e a r lie s t in  the Course makes certa in  th a t those 
fo r which the pupil w ill have g reatest need a l l  
h is  l i f e  are presented nearest the s ta r t  of h is  
learning period and reviewed most often during it* 
Because a conventional course i s  not structured 
on the basis of phonograms. I t  does not possess 
th is  feature*
(?) Since le t te r s  of the alphabet are Introduced 
singly, d istribu ted  over more than a year, 
systematic a tten tio n  can be given to  mastering 
th© precise formation of each Individual le tte r*  
This should make le g ib il i ty  more easy of 
attainment*
(8) The division of three years* work in to  blocks 
each of which d iffe rs  from the preceding only 
in  th a t i t  contains one more phonogram gives to  
the learning gradient a gradualness which 
i t  i s  impossible fo r a conventional course to  
parallel*  I t  may also be expected th a t th is  
minutely scaled progression from the easy to  
the more d if f ic u lt  w ill make i t  much easier to
m
administer diagnostic te a ts  to pupils 
received from elsewhere, and to  bring such 
pupils abreast of current work, then ia  a 
conventional course where m aterial la  only 
crudely structured .
The ac*alteriiat|yo  - vocabulary. The fa c t that the 
f i r s t  eighteen phonograms include no duplications- e ith e r 
of sound o r structure accomplishes the- followings*
(9) The f i r s t  steps In Beading and in Spelling 
mm be taken’by the beginner with a- confidence 
and accuracy which la  not possible In a 
conventional course, since conventional tex ts  
Involve selection among possible choices from 
the e a r l ie s t  lessons*
{10} The beginner s ta r ts  the complicated p art of 
Heading with a fund of more th an ' two hundred 
froquently*used words# and an additional 
hundred fa ir ly  common words, concerning which 
he can be completely positive*
Oroup introduction of words. The practise  ofrnuw.mmm^tffm ■tvmwmmmmm* itmmmtimm* mtum rnmm ^
preseiiting new words in blocks of marked phonetic sim ilarity  
o ffers strong probability  of the following benefiti*
(II) a  vocabulary of given slue can be mastered 
much more quickly*
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3, The Function of Phonics in  the Course
The point very probably requires special stressing  
th a t the approach developed in  th is  project is  neither 
syllable nor any other form of phonic, in  .spite of the 
c la ss ifica tio n  of Individual words according to  th e ir  
phonogram content. The Course does not include instruction  
in  the rules and princip les o f phonics a t any poin t, nor 
is  there any d r i l l  in meaningless sy llab les o r detached 
phonograms, Wo phonogram i s  introduced except as an 
ing&iont In a complete word, nothing la  th is  method of 
presentation in h ib its  the teaching of the en tire  Course 
by completely ideographic methods, or any desired degree 
of hybridisation therewith. At the same time, the groups 
in which words are presented are so structured ae to  
allow the purely phonic approach to  be stressed by any 
teacher who so p refers,
Whatever th© method, used in  a p a rticu la r classroom, 
some appreciation of phonetic princip les i s  certa in  to 
develops but th is  benefit does not involve any of the 
type of d r i l l  la  disconnected phonograms which has been 
so widely and sharply c r it ic is e d  by numerous au th o ritie s , 
Instead, perception w ill came as the byproduct of the 
meaningful use of whole words. The same considerations 
apply with equal strength to  the study of Spelling,
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I f  the teacher so p refers, words may he presented as 
ind iv isib le  unite* On the ether hand, th# teacher who 
prefer# a phonetic or a syllabic approach w ill find th# 
word H a ts  already subdivided and c lassified  Into un its  
suitable fo r tha t treatment*
4* O riginality
The technique of a controlled vocabulary i s  
standard in a l l  contemporary Beading courses known to 
the investiga to r| but the control i s  in a l l  cases based 
on the couplet# word* The selection of a given word' 
depends upon the degree to  which f t  i s  used by children, 
it® apparent d iff ic u lty  m  measured by th# numerical 
count o f it® le t te r s ,  and a lso  {-it appears} th® frequency 
with which th® word ha® already been used by competing 
publishers* to  texts have been found' in which the 
vocabulary thus selected has been- fu rther controlled so 
as to  r e s t r ic t  the phonograms found in any section, or 
so a® to effec t the s e r ia l  introduction of phonograms*
I t  Is  upon these two feature® th a t th® fundamental 
o rig in a lity  of the Course developed in th is  pro ject rests*
b* Probable Value of Proposed Innovation#
fb® items lis te d  under ^Similarities** in  an
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e a r l ie r  section of th is  chapter point to  the retention  
In the Course of a i l  s ign ifican t aavantages of 
conventional textbooks. tZhls establishes the probability  
th a t the Course w ill a t le a s t be as effective as they are* 
In additionf the Items lis te d  under differences o ffer 
log ical probability  tha t those features w ill secure to 
the user marked advantages not found In conventional te x ts .
CH&EfEB ?
HECOMUBNBATIOHS
The high opinion held by the investigator concerning 
th# value of tho Course admittedly re s ts  mainly upon 
log ic . There is  in addition the te s tin g  of the m aterial 
on two subjects fo r th e  equivalent of three school years 
each, which almost ce rta in ly  would have revealed any 
actual flaws in the method. Since the advantages to  be 
expected from a general adoption of th is  method are 
p o ten tia lly  very great, and i t  sustained would ju s tify  
sweeping changes in current te x ts  and current methods, 
i t  i s  recommended th a t controlled experiments be made upon 
an adequate scale . Careful and extensive comparisons 
under actual schoolroom condition# are warranted by the 
scope of benefit which could re su lt,
1. Considerations Affecting iSxperiiaental Benign
The nature of the questions to  be answered prescribes 
certa in  inescapable requirements fo r an effective 
experiment. Since a learning process is  Involved, and 
one which is  not quickly forgotten, i t  w ill be impossible 
to  employ the same Individuals successively as subjects 
and as controls} accordingly, two equated groups must be 
used. Moreover the experiment must run fo r three f u l l  years,
m
s inm th at.is  the time required to  traverse the,grades 
severed by the Course* Also, experimenters with children 
of primary age find th a t they are stable neither as to  
health  nor as to  residence, with the re su lt that i t  i s  a 
p rac tica l necessity  to  begin with two controls equated 
to  each subject, without th is  precaution the lo ss  of an 
individual on whom no work has been done can nevertheless 
invalidate a l l  the work ions on one subject* th is  means 
th a t the experiment must he se t up to cover a t le a s t one 
experimental room and two control... rooms, fo r a period of 
three years, as minimum, conditions*
Considerably more than th is  la  highly desirable*
® e variables of teacher competence, in te re s t,’ and. bias 
would have en tire ly  too great an effec t were the experiment 
perfumed on only one class* At le a s t two experimental 
rooms should be used, which means th a t1 the complete group 
would s ta r t  in  six  d iffe ren t f i r s t  grade rooms* To have 
th is  many within easy reach of the experimenter requires 
th a t a l l  be in the same area; hence only large urban 
systems are. suitable, for use* Bush. systems have the 
incidenta l advantage of removing from the experiment the 
variables of c ity  versus country residence and bus-transported 
versus neighborhood populations,
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B* Conduct of the iKperimeafc
As early  a© the mid-paint of the f i r s t  grade, 
val liable indications may he expeQted fro® comparative 
teats* ©lace one of the most crucial area© la  heading 
instruction  1© that o f the very f i r s t  steps# Children are 
more lik e ly  to  f a l l  to ta lly  to  grasp the concept of 
Beading than they are to  make good progress in the f i r s t  
formidable stages and then f a i l  to keep on*
In order to  average out differences in  teacher, 
in te re s t and a b ili ty , and to  give experience on both sides 
of th# experiment, teacher© should change rooms every 
semester, a lte rn a tin g  between an experimental room and a 
control room* In no case should a teacher advance In grade 
with a c lass  she ha© previously taught* Breaking the 
experiment Into steps one semester long w ill also  enable 
re-pairing of subjects and control© a t  the beginning of 
every semester so as to  remedy vacancies caused' by the 
departure of on# control* I f  an experimental subject 
departs there i s  no remedy*
fa  a m ulti-level experiment of th is  character i t  
i s  possible, and highly desirable, to operate i t  as a 
continuous process# This i s  done by se ttin g  up additional 
experimental-oontrol groups each semester la  the classes 
which have ju s t entered school fo r th# f i r s t  time* The
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to ta l  population of the experiment w ill consequently r ise  
throughout it© duration, making s ta t i s t ic s  more and more 
re liab le  as th e ir  numerical base broadens* Bren so, the 
net gain may not be large , as in  sim ilar experiments the 
a t t r i t io n  has been found to mount as high as f i f ty  per 
cent} so th a t the continuous type of experiment la  a 
necessity*
I t  .should be notedthat-eondnotlag th is  experiment 
w ill ra ise  no admitjl s tm t lire d if f ic u ltie s  in  respect to . 
the tran sfer of e ith er pupils or teachers* Hew pupils 
arriv ing  in control rooms a t  any stage are available fo r 
equating a t  the beginning of the following semester* Hew 
pupils arriv ing  in  experimental rooms merely become 
s ta t i s t ic a l  nu lls  permanently, since no conclusive 
deductions can be mad© from the performance of individuals 
who have not had the Course from the beginning; but they 
can pick up the classwork with l i t t l e  d ifficu lty  since 
the m aterial i s  standard* there is  a t  no time any impediment 
to  teacher exchanges, since the te s t  method requires no 
special experience or a b ili ty  over th a t required fo r 
teaching language Arts from conventional te x ts , and no 
unusual items of classroom procedure.
Pupils who repeat a semester, whether in  a to s t  or a 
control group, require no special handling and form no 
impediment to the conduct of the experiment, fhey are in
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fact beneficial, since th® presence of hoM-overs i i  i  
animal feature of classroom environment. Of ©ours# they 
mu Im ©tuataa only with aaoh o ther, an t M at be treated  as 
a separata group sbatiatioallyi'bat the information 
gathered oboist _this group o i l !  be a valuable part of the 
’data# I t  Is  a reasonable and necessary requirement,. however, 
that no mpmimmtmt or control room contain mo unusual a 
pofoentiago of eitfcor .vary bright or very .dull pupils as to 
r e s u l t■ In a stewed d is trib u tio n , ^ rep resen ta tiv e  
of the school as a whole.
: Plans, fo r evaluation a t  the end o f ©wary semester' 
shoalS require a s u b j e c t i v e  © o m a e s b  twm © w r y  bescher whs 
has taught both methods, ©ins© teacher acceptance-’i s  a- v i ta l  
req u is ite  of any plan or method* top ic  prevision must a lso  
be made fo r th e  Objective besting, of pupils* It. © Ill not be'
a simple matt©* to  se t up equivalent te s ts  fo r the two groups,
sine© they do not study the same vocabulary items concurrently 
nor use the same. reading material* frocedura should therefore _ 
be se t up ^to secure the following data within each g roups 
|1) Total, number o f  words covered In Heading.
iZ) 'f a ta l  .number o f  words covered in  Spelling* _
f i )  A b ility  to  define words in  the foregoing l i s t s .  
{4} leading ra te  and comprehension on own m aterial. 
(0} spelling  and ’w riting capacity, own material*
m
(0) Heading and Spelling capae Ity  m  m aterial 
chosen as as Intentional overload, frm  work 
a year or more 1st -advance ■. o f the droop ■ being 
tested*-
Item .{#) i s  one-of major importance, also# i t  measures' the 
willingness and a b ili ty  o f  tit© pupil to  attack  words on 
which to  to# not had specific instruction* notarial most 
to  carefully  composed- to  confront oaoh group with th© mm® 
abator of worts which th a t group- has m% hat -in olawawork; 
the ideatity of individual worts w ill d iffe r  fo r the two 
groups* I t  Is  possible th a t the ab ility  to read and to  
spoil word©’-©ever before seen is  more ind icative of. the- 
future school success of a.primary child than any other 
measure which 'would to taken; in any event- i t  differentiates 
between rote«etemory and genuine understanding of language 
structu re , and should to- rig id ly  tested*
JS  a lte rn a te  plan* In  order to  afford school 
administrators a preview before asking them to  commit th e ir  
primary grades to  a fu ll-sc a le  experiment* I t  i s  desirable 
to  conduct a one-aemeaber* % m * m m  preliminary test*  fh is  
w ill also iron out procedural and ewaluatory d e ta ils  la  
advance of the major experiment* Between the d if f ic u ltie s  
of a t t r i t io n  and of equating, i t  i s  probable th a t not 
.more than seven comparable pairs  w ill re su lt from th is
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operation. Although an . experiment m  m small a scale and 
fa r  m  b rie f  a period might have value in  gliding future 
,wor&t I t  would scarcely he reasonable to  c ite  I t  as the 
basis of a conclusion regaining the re la tiv e  merit o f  the 
two methods. I t  should ho remembered th a t  differences 
between the- two teachers l a  respect t o -such intangibles 
as personality , sea l, and bias could he predictive of 
r e la t iv e  success between the -two rooms even before the 
beginning o f  th e  school term .
I t  would therefore he unwise to  enter upon a 
sm all-scale experiment unless i t  1® thoroughly understood 
in advance tha t the  sole benefit to  he sought i s  increased 
a b ili ty  to  conduct an e ffec tive’ th ree-yesf* six-room 
experiment* and th a t a fin a l determination of the re la tiv e  
value of the two methods i s  not the immediate objective.
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nimoD m & tm avim  m om m jm  cim aw
tm a completely e ff ic ien t sequence of phonograms
each su c c e ss iv e  on© should add th e  maximum number o f  words
to  the available vocabulary* i t  would, fo r ©sample, be
unwise to  take up an infrequent phonogram lik e  **»* while
abort nQ* remained unused* However, a f te r  the i n i t i a l
sorting  of the standard vocabulary, i t  was evident from
the re la tiv e  numbers of words- on successive sheets th a t
erro rs of th is  so rt (though not of th is  magnitude) bad
in fa c t been made in  several places,
:fc r  example* I f  the  word count on a se rie s  o f
sheets runs 18, 14, I f ,  88* 10, the nest to  f in a l sheet
i s  probably out of place, and a more even accretion of
words might be secured by se ttin g  i t  forward in to  f i r s t
p lace, However, i t  w ill not b© possible, to  do th is  in  a
single operation, and I t  may not be possible to  do i t  a t
a ll., tm  reason® which can be demonstrated on the following
small and sim plified example.
Phonogram ford® on th a t sheet number
m ham dim mat 3
p pin pan map dip apt 3
e men pet net den hem
end pm hen met ten
mend hemp ten t '13
Aa. the *e* l i s t  la  wa*&(k t&rmr4, I t  loses to the *p« l i s t  
mo words hrnm* ,m%* and eeiu fh© mmm%im. of these 
three words oteageo'■ ** ecK&nt to if  the ir removal
ehangea mo we* mm% to 10* I t-so  happens that i t - l e  s t i l l  
denisafele to eontiaua movingthe - *e* moot forwarif tu t 
i t  is- important to  note that I f  the %** moot had happened 
to  possess 11 words* amh-m mom would not have heea 
deel-iatole, In the example as given, however, the *«* moot 
mates a eeeoad mm m& goes past the *ta* sheet* thereto? 
im ffiog me 'w&fda men. mett^* hem* h m i, ana met. m is  
raises the dm* emtht to S*. H as the* revised agm&gement 
toeeomeei^
Bwstegr&m •sefuetiee fords 'per sheet
e  -0
m s-
■# ‘ t
th is  le-a mors efftsXent armngement be'eauae m m  words 
a re  avail&toXe. on th e  e a r l ie r  sh ee ts , ana heeause th e
individual stage# -ate- mm in  else*
It- eaa he slM Xari? 4 * » o as t» ts i th a t a m e#t moved 
toward the- end of the phonogram mqmm® pirn® op ad&liiotml' 
words a t  almost ever? m eet i t  passes., thereto? growing to  
some ultim ate sis#  toegwiuX whioh fu rther movement would 
oreato uithalsite®* m as an? l i s t  hawing too few or too man?
aataaiittaX p o s itio n  any: to  m'tmm®i. m%i% 
i t  i s  .of ilia  ia slira i sins* 0# sou*** i t  i s  nevs^isstssfelo  
to  mow amjr shoot osopXotoly -m$- of i t s  typa^bXotif l«eM 
aXX iotittl*- lo tto?*  shoolS-fes .leapt bogsbfco*#- a i l  long 
w o o ls : I s i is s ts #  :b f a foiiottiag s ilo g t fo w l a t e t l i  ho leapt 
togotlioaf, ami so on*,
A ll «&#&•l i s t s  in  th a  been f i t ts O  b f
tiriaX ,a»4 enr$r in to , m a t sofaonoo, itilelx toaM  g iv o th o  
©oat ow n ooof&tl0& o f  o a s is  p o ss ib le , an& u t i l#  oouXi 
a t  sirsjpf s tag s  gloo tlia  as Xaxga a  vocabulary as
soaX# to  saopQtmie& f t *  otkgteve? mmbar of phonograms 
■mm avmiXabl© at- th a t stags*
.* ; i ■ ( i i ; , .
l V . !.'V v ‘1;
* " f i m  _
■ f  a r re s t  Hampton f  e lla
Born July 30, 1899* In Boenville, Indiana,
Sradaated fane X iii txm  SoaisrlU* High Softool#
Oradmted f tm  Hailed States Haval Academy, Annapolis
Maryland, fane 19E0 with a Bachelor o f science degree*
Sewed &e a ooMiseioned- of f le e r  In m e Hatted s ta te*
Huff fneta fane XtSO to  lief XiW, and again- from 
Movembsr 1941 to  fanoary 1946. Crttiaed on both coasts 
of the  i n i t e t  s ta te#  and to  Ouba, H a iti, Nicaragua, 
Panama, lens, ©pain, Algiers, Malta., Sgypt , Arable, 
Seylon, .s tra it#  S e ttlw en te , FMMpplne 1 elands,
Hawaii, fa m , oelebea, fapan and m e coast and river# 
o f QMm*
taoshb a t Wythe fanlo r High School, Hampton f irg in ta , i960*
